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June 2019
Sierra Leone
It has been an
exciting month in
Sierra Leone! The
week of my
arrival there
were board
meetings and
training, then a
ministers and
wives seminar,
and evangelistic
services running
from Saturday to Pentecost Sunday to conclude the week. I spent most of
my time helping Sister Riddick wherever possible, learning more about the
history and culture from her, and we attended the services where over 50
souls received the Holy Ghost! The following week we traveled to one of the
provinces to see the progress on a church that is being built, went to the
Bible school, and ministered at one of the local churches on Sunday. I was
given the opportunity to lead devotion at the Bible school at the beginning
of class and I taught Sunday school that week. The following week, we had
the Bible school classes again, where I did another devotional. I also started
doing homeschooling work with Gentry that week. One of my favorite parts
of the week was Saturday evening. On Saturday, we went to the
headquarters church and sat in on their music practice. I learned a little bit
of a song in Krio and they invited me come back so that when I go home, I’ll
go knowing some Krio songs. They also asked if I would teach short lessons
when I go in the future so I am very much looking forward to going back.
During the last week of the month I have continued doing homeschooling
with Gentry and have been working on a typing project for the Riddicks.
There are some things like putting together Sunday school lessons, working
on devotions for the Bible school and typing projects that aren’t specific to a
certain week, they are things that I will be working on throughout my time
here. It has been an amazing month and I look forward to what next month
will bring!
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Giving away suckers
at the church
building site in one
of the provinces

The ministers and
wives seminar

A Sunday school
class learning the
10 commandments

